
 

 When my husband and I decided to sell our home of 24 years to downsize to a 

townhouse, we began by visiting open houses. That gave us an opportunity to see what 

was on the market as well as to observe a number of realtors in action. We were 

dismayed to observe many realtors making a half-hearted attempt to sell while looking 

like they would rather be doing something else. One realtor stood out as a committed 

and energetic individual. That was Sheerlee Mischel. 

 

 Ultimately, we met with three realtors to decide with whom to list our home. All of them 

came up with similar comparables in our area and similar suggestions for a listing price. 

Only Sheerlee produced a well thought out and thorough presentation detailing her 

approach to getting our home sold, however. She made us feel confident that she would 

be there for us throughout the process and that she had the experience needed to get 

the job done. 

 

 Our house sold within a week with numerous bids over our asking price. Sheerlee 

created excitement about our home among realtors and through her on line and printed 

sales materials. Our open house was a huge success. Once bids came in, Sheerlee 

was on top of things and supported us throughout the process. 

 

 Selling our home was only one part of our experience with Sheerlee. We also needed 

to find somewhere to go, and we did not have a lot of time to figure it out. Sheerlee 

devoted an enormous amount of time to looking with us, truly making us feel that finding 

us a suitable place to live was her number one priority. 

 

 I can't say enough in praise of Sheerlee Mischel. She is completely professional, 

knowledgeable, and devoted to her clients. Further, she is a warm, lovely, and 

intelligent person who is a pleasure to deal with from beginning to end. I highly 

recommend her to anyone looking to buy or sell their home. 

A.S. Paramus 

 


